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Kenya faces seasonal floods during its two rain seasons.  The Long Rains Season is between March-June every 
year. This report is issued by OCHA Kenya with information received from the Government of Kenya, Kenya Red 
Cross Society, UN Agencies and media reports. It covers the period from 1-8 March 2010. The next report will be 
issued in accordance with  developments on response. 
 
 

 

 
Heavy rainfall at the onset of the Long Rains Season (March-June) has caused flooding in several 
locations in the country affecting an estimated1 8, 360 people. Flooding has been reported in at 
least nine districts in Northern, North-Eastern and Western parts of Kenya.  An estimated 11 people 
are reported dead, infrastructure of unknown value is damaged and hundreds of livestock and 
farming areas have been washed away.  

On 7 March 2010, Homa Bay was struck by stormy winds which led to destruction of roof tops of 
five households. Thirty-seven people were affected, says KRCS. KRCS volunteers did a quick 
assessment and supported the families with tarpaulins [2 each per family] to act as temporary 
shelter as they seek to fix their roofs amid the continued rains.  

In Marsabit, heavy rains on 7th March affected five locations (Burgabo, Tigo, Bobisa, Shegeni and 
Chalib) and caused damage to 420 houses. 2In kargi location of Marsabit South District, floods 
caused destruction of semi- permanent structured houses and unknown number of acacia tortalis 
trees were washed away. Over 400 small shoats (sheep and goats) were washed away. The great 
north road from Nairobi to Ethiopia is no longer passable after the Waso River flooded and the 
bridge destroyed. 
 
In Turkana, Lokori division which suffered major infrastructure damages due to floods in the Oct-
Dec short rains, has again been affected by flooding on 6/7 March 2010. A main road connecting 
Turkana and Marich has been damaged and is unusable. Irrigation canals have been damaged.  
 
In Moyale, heavy winds blew off roof tops of three classrooms, a storeroom and an administration 
block in Anone Primary School. In Dori village (Moyale District), 66 people were displaced by 
floods. Some 200 goats and sheep, 80 cattle are missing.  
 
In Mandera district, some 4, 350 households have been affected by floods, according to the Kenya 
Red Cross Society. The District Administration says Mandera - Lafey road up to Arabia is currently 
impassable. About 200 HHs are displaced in Mandera East, Arabia area and 849 in Lafey.  
Ewaso Nyiro River in Samburu and Isiolo districts burst its banks on 3rd March 2010, following a 
heavy downpour in Samburu National Reserve and Buffalo Springs.  There are no immediate 
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I. HIGHLIGHTS 
 Floods affect an approximately  8,360 people in  nine  districts and cause 11 deaths 
 An estimated 4,350 households displaced in Mandera   
 Roads and bridges washed away, cutting off transport routes 
 Enhanced rainfall expected in the 1st and 2nd weeks of March, with a high probability of 

causing more flooding.  
 

II. Situation Overview 
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humanitarian needs highlighted but at least seven lodges were flooded with 600 local staff [of the 
affected lodges] reported to be in need of support, says KRCS.  

In Garbatulla (Isiolo), 
UNICEF reports that several 
households in Garfasa 
village were affected by a 
flash flood on 4th March 
2010 after a river burst it 
banks following heavy rains 
received upstream. Part of 
village was flooded and 55 
Households with their 
latrines were partially 
damaged. 
By 7th March 2010, the 
community was reported to 
have repaired their mud 
houses especially that the 
area was generally dry.  

One person died in Nakuru 
on 4th March 2010 as a 
result of flash floods in 
Mogotio3. 
In Nandi (western Kenya), a 
temporary crossing was 
washed away at Katuya 
about 20 kilometers 
from Kapsabet4. Flooding 
occurred in Ainakegut 
location in Tinderet area 
(Nandi) following heavy 
rains and two children were 
reported to have been 
washed away by raging 
waters. The Kenya Red 
Cross confirmed that the 
children’s bodies were 
recovered. Nandi South has 
been flagged as an area 
prone to landslide.  
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III. Humanitarian Needs and Response 

Water, Health and Sanitation  

Needs 

In Garbattula in Isiolo District, the community may need support to access potable water as the 
piped water system is reportedly not functional. The water pipeline requires repairs.  

In Mandera, there is a need for water trucking to households displaced at a secondary school, as 
well as public hygiene campaigns.  Some 105 latrines in primary and secondary schools, and public 
buildings are submerged/sank. Nine boreholes are also submerged.  
 

Response 

Isiolo district has enough chlorine supplied earlier by UNICEF for water 
disinfection. UNICEF has an inter-agency health kit pre-positioned in Garissa and will discuss with 
WHO and KRCS to deploy the stocks if deemed necessary to support 
Garbatulla and larger Isiolo. Eight toilet slabs have been provided by KRCS to victims of flooding in 
Mandera at Arabia Boys' Secondary School.  The Mandera District Disaster Management 
Committee collaborated with the Military to access the affected populations at the school to assess 
their needs. The District Administration is providing water through water bowsers and has provided 
chlorination.  

Key gaps 

Potable water for the 4, 350 affected households in Mandera.  

The Nine boreholes submerged in Mandera have caused a gap in access to water.  

Emergency Shelter and NFIs  
Needs 

The 4,350 displaced households in Mandera need emergency shelter support.  

Response 

KRCS has been providing relief aid to 70 people of those affected in Samburu – blankets, kitchens 
sets, bar soaps, mosquito nets and jerricans. KRCS has distributed 20 tarpaulins for households 
displaced to a secondary school in Mandera. In Garbatulla (Isiolo), 52 tarpaulins and 52 jerricans 
have been distributed.  

Key gaps 

In Samburu, an estimated 500 people are in need of shelter support. In Isiolo, an estimated 152 
families require shelter support. In Mandera, there is a gap in NFI response to many households 
affected by floods as only 20 tarpaulins have been distributed.  

  

OTHER OUTSTANDING NEEDS/ CONSTRAINTS 
 
 In Turkana, 600 families have been advised to evacuate to higher grounds and require 

shelter support. Lokori [Turkana] was also severely affected by floods in January 2010 and 
recovery efforts have hence been drawn back by these recent floods.  

 Food distribution has only been reported in Samburu by the Samburu County Council which 
provided food to affected people, according to the KRCS.   

 20 bridges require repairs across the country after rains washed away bridges and roads 
posing a logistics challenge for the flow of humanitarian aid.  
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 Deeper assessments will determine the level of needs and gaps especially in areas worst 
affected areas in the country [Mandera].  

 These schools require support, but needs have not been determined yet.  

 Continued monitoring of rainfall and enhance preparedness for flood prone areas.  

Assessments 
The KRCS has conducted rapid assessments in affected districts.    
 

 
OCHA is working with partners to determine gaps in response to flood affected victims. OCHA is 
also closely monitoring the rainfall as forecast by the Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD), to 
ensure that preparedness efforts are in place for flood prone areas. The Flood Watch Bulletin over 
Nzoia basin indicates that there is continued rise of the river levels which may potentially lead to 
flooding if rains continue. The KMD has forecasted that the Lake Basin and southern parts of the 
Rift Valley will receive enhanced rainfall, which may cause flooding, in the 1st and 2nd weeks of 
March 2010.  
.  

  
NTR 
All humanitarian partners including donors and recipient agencies are encouraged to inform FTS of cash and 
in-kind contributions by sending an email to: fts@reliefweb.int. 
 
 

 
Please contact: 
Nairobi, Jeanine Cooper, Head of Office – OCHA Kenya 
cooper1@un.org, +254-20-762-5155, 
 
Nairobi: Patrick Lavandhomme, Deputy Head of Office-OCHA Kenya 
lavandhomme@un.org, +254-762-20-762-5148 
 
Nairobi:  Thandie Mwape, Humanitarian Affairs Officer/Reporting & Analysis 
mwapet@un.org, +254-20-762-5316 
 
New York: Alfred Nabeta, Desk Officer, nabeta@un.org, +1917-367-2649 
 
For more information, please visit: http://ochaonline.un.org/kenya  
 
To be added or deleted from this SitRep mailing list, please email sophia.ndunge@undp.org 

iii. Coordination 

V. Funding 

VI. Contact 


